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OUR

VISION
Enhancing the health and performance of all 
Australians through the support of exercise 
and sports science professionals.
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OUR

MISSION
As the peak professional body for exercise and 
sports science in Australia, ESSA provides 
national leadership and advocacy on key issues 
and supports its members and the community 
through fostering excellence in professional 
practice, education and training and research.
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Governance
National Board

Name Position Responsibility
Professor Jeff Coombes President Presidency
Dr Brendan Joss Vice President Human Resources
Mrs Edina Symonds (June) Treasurer Finance
Mr Sebastian Buccheri (April) Director Exercise Physiology
Professor David Bishop (April) Director Sports Science
Mr Chris Tzar Director Marketing
Dr Kade Davison Director Operations / Risk
Mr Nathan Reeves Director Continuing Education
Professor Steve Selig Director Curriculum
Professor Leonie Otago Director Accreditation
Dr Andrew Williams Director Academic and Research
Dr Chris Askew Director Membership/ Exercise Science

Outgoing Board Members
Name Position Responsibility
Daryl Sadgrove (April) Director Exercise Physiology
Mr Damien Johnston (April) Vice President Human Resources

State Chapters

State Presidency
Queensland Ms. Merendi Leverett
New South Wales Mr. Jason Pilgrim
Victoria Dr. Vanessa Rice & Mr. Brett Gordon
Western Australia Mr. Greig Watson
South Australia Dr. Maarten Immink
Australian Capital Territory Ms. Kate Pumpa
Tasmania Dr. Cecilia Shing
Northern Territory Mr. Liam Johnson
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National Office

Name Position Period
Mrs Anita Hobson-Powell Executive Officer January - December
Mrs Lyndell Crawford-Round Industry Development Officer January - December
Mrs Belinda Burke Office Manager (PT) April - December
Mrs Narelle O’Loughlin Membership Officer (PT) January - December
Ms Renee Higman Administration Officer January - December
Mrs Rebecca Crick Administration Officer (PT) January - April
Mrs Melanie Newton Marketing & Communications Officer 

(Maternity leave from July)
January - December

Mr Kevin Muller Marketing & Communications Officer 
(Maternity leave contract)

July - December

Ms Laura Vidmar Professional Development Officer January - April
Ms Tanya Corbett Professional Development Officer May - December
Mrs Melanie Sharman NUCAP Manager (PT) January - December
Ms Therese Byrnes Receptionist July - December
Mr David Kelly Exercise Is Medicine Project Officer July - December
Ms Sharon Hetherington Health Eating Activity & Lifestyle Project Officer September - December
Ms Nardine Presland Assistant to the Assessor (PT) November - December

PT - Part-time
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Membership Statistics

Membership Category 2009 2010 % Change
Student 433 596 137.64
Exercise Science (Full) 2001 2449 122.39
Associate 10 23 230
Accredited Exercise Physiologist (AEP) 1347 1663 123.46
Accredited Sports Scientist (ASpSc) 7 11 157.14
Academic 17 26 152.94
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2010 Awards

Tom Penrose Research and Community Service Grant Belinda Parmenter 
Bonnie Furzer

ESSA Medal Simon van Rosendal

Exercise Physiology Practice of the Year Bodyfit NT

Exercise Physiologist of the Year Dr Jay Ebert

Exercise Physiology Graduate of the Year Simon Rosenbaum
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President’s Report

The growth is very important as it is the size of our 
association that opens doors for us. With over 3000 
members we are more likely to be included on im-
portant committees, gain meetings with our elected 
officials and make stronger arguments to improve 
opportunities for the professions we represent. As 
we continue to grow, the important consideration is 
that we don’t sacrifice quality as we get bigger. 

An important sign of our maturity as an association 
is our improved ability to obtain significant funding 
from government and industry partners. These in-
clude, in 2010, over $1 million from the Department 
of Health and Ageing to partner with the Macarthur 
Division of General Practice to run the Healthy 
Eating Activity and Lifestyle (HEAL) program and 
$70,000/year for our Exercise is Medicine initiative. 
We also have more applications pending and hope 
to announce more successes shortly. 

A highlight of the year was our successful biennial 
conference on the Gold Coast in March. The feedback 
from over 500 attendees was enthusiastically posi-
tive with the quality of the speakers and the science 
both ranking highly. Based on the demographics 
and feedback of the attendees it is clear that our as-
sociation has a large number of 20-30 year olds who 
are looking to eagerly supplement their university 
studies with continuing education opportunities. 

In response, we have invested heavily in this area, 
aiming to increase the number and quality of our 
offerings. Indeed, in 2010 we had ten new continu-
ing education courses accredited and offered. The 
feedback we obtain is vital to ensure we provide the 
courses that you want.

I believe that one of the strengths of our associa-
tion is our willingness to communicate with our 
members. Whether this is through the weekly ESSA 
eNews, the quarterly Activate magazine or via our 
state chapters the goals should be the same. On be-
half of the members I want to take this opportunity 
to personally thank Anita, Belinda, Lyndell, Melanie,  
Kevin, Narelle, Renee, Tanya, Nardine, Sharon 
and David for all their hard work and dedication. 
I encourage any members who want to be more 
involved to seek out your state chapter representa-
tives and start attending meetings. To be involved 
in the growth of this wonderful association is a very 
rewarding experience. 

Prof. Jeff Coombes
President

I am pleased to report that in 2010 our professional 
association continued to grow and have major 
achievements to benefit all our members. 
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Vice President’s Report

2010 has seen ESSA grow from strength to strength, with good 
growth in membership and recognition of the professions. As the 
membership continues to grow, so does the office support staff. This 
year ESSA has employed several new staff members to assist in mem-
bership and accreditation processing, an industry development officer, 
and specific project officers for initiatives like “Exercise is Medicine”.

We have also saught the experience of the Hon. Bob Carr, to assist 
in our lobbying of the Federal government on the issue of GST on 
Exercise Physiology services.  ESSA submitted a pre-budget request to 
start the process, and is aiming for a successful outcome in 2012.

I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge Jeff 
Coombes, as President of ESSA he has been responsible for leading the 
association through a period of rapid growth, not only in members, 
but also in new programs and projects. Jeff’s commitment and hard 
work over the last 4 years is appreciated by all. 

2011 is shaping up as another big year, with our 20th Anniversary, the 
launch of Exercise is Medicine Australia and a range of other projects, 
there is a lot to look forward to as an ESSA member. 

Dr Brendan Joss
Vice President
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Treasurer’s Report

ESSA continued to grow its financial position in 2010.  With the 
organisation’s growing reserves, the Board met with BDO Kendall 
financial planners to consider the appropriate investment of our cash 
equity. Initial decisions include:

1. Investing of cash into term deposits and utilising interest to 
fund research grants

2. Grants for each state chapter to produce a continuing educa-
tion CD

3. No increase in membership fees for 2011
4. 20% discount voucher for 2011 CE courses for all full members
5. Development of a new website
6. The purchasing of a server and terminal server for the office 

and remote staff
7. Development and roll out of Exercise is Medicine

For the year ended 31 December 2010, ESSA recorded an operat-
ing surplus of $188, 662, compared to $244,980 in 2009. The total 
revenue received in 2010 was $1,716,718, predominately made up of 
three large revenue streams: membership ($489, 867), accreditation 
fees ($421,960) and biennial conference ($331, 145).

In 2010 expenditure amounted to $1,528,056 and was primarily 
attributed to employee costs ($533,382) and conference expenses 
(260,376).

ESSA continues to provide NUCAP at a cost neutral basis. This year NU-
CAP received fees of $158,088 and expensed $109,236. This additional 
income was the result of payments for 2 applications for 2011.

The ESSA balance sheet, has seen an increase in current assets by 
$360,371 and an improvement in working capital of $156,405.

ESSA is now in a stronger position to have greater investment in pro-
jects to benefit members. The national board is continually consider-
ing new projects aimed at increasing the recognition of exercise and 
sports science professionals; improve access to continuing education 
in addition to numerous other projects. These come on top of greater 
member support in the national office with increased staff and 
infrastructure.

Mrs Edina Symonds
Treasurer
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While this growth brings strength and security for the association, it 
has also presented many challenges.  To ensure that services are main-
tained and that ESSA is well placed to respond to new opportunities 
for members, the National Office staff has grown to 12.  Many mem-
bers will remember when the very first staff member was employed! 

In 2010 the Membership portfolio was handed over to the National 
Office, which is a reflection of the operational nature of this portfolio. 
In place of the Membership portfolio, the National Board has devel-
oped an Exercise Science portfolio, which is focused on maintaining 
the quality and currency of the broad “Exercise and Sports Science” 
qualification, and the development of new professional opportunities.  
This change has enabled the office staff to develop new member ser-
vicing strategies and to respond more quickly to member queries.  Our 
2010 membership survey produced pleasing results with the majority 
of members being satisfied or very satisfied with their ESSA member-
ship.  Feedback and suggestions from members have been actioned 
throughout the year and the National Office staff, along with the 
National Board and State Chapter Committees, has worked tirelessly 
on a range of projects to benefit members.  These include: 

•	 Successful	submission	for	funding	of	$1.1	million	(in	partner-
ship with Macarthur Division of General Practice) under the 
Department of Health and Ageing’s (DoHA’s)  Healthy Com-
munities Initiative to roll-out the Healthy Eating, Activity and 
Lifestyle program nationally;

•	 Development	of	a	Memorandum	of	Understanding	with	the	
American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) to adapt and 
coordinate the Exercise is Medicine® initiative in Australia; 

•	 Development	of	a	Memorandum	of	Understanding	with	the	
European College of Sports Science to establish a conference 
exchange agreement;

•	 Submission	of	an	application	to	DoHA	to	develop	a	nationally	

endorsed, public-use exercise screening tool;
•	 Inclusion	of	exercise	scientists	as	providers	for	the	Victorian	

Government WorkHealth Initiative, enabling them to perform 
work-place health checks;

•	 Improving	and	streamlining	membership	and	accreditation	
application processes;

•	 Development	and	launch	of	the	University	Liaison	Network.

A priority for the year ahead is the review of the Exercise Science 
membership criteria and curricula framework.  This review will take 
on board the recommendations of the recently completed “Curriculum 
Renewal in Exercise Science project” that was supported by ESSA and 
the Australian Learning and Teaching Council, along with submis-
sions from external stakeholders.  The review aims to ensure that the 
Exercise Science criteria remain up-to-date, reflect the diversity of the 
profession, and that there is consistency between the Individual and 
University membership pathways.

The National Office staff members are passionate about ESSA and 
continue to work long, hard hours for the benefit of members and our 
profession.  There are now too many office staff to name – but they all 
deserve to be thanked for their outstanding efforts!  I would also like 
to thank the State Chapter Committees, particularly the membership 
representatives, for their efforts in pursuing new opportunities for 
members and promoting the profession. 

Dr Chris Askew
Director – Membership / Exercise Science 

Membership of ESSA has continued to grow over the past year.  After reaching 
2000 financial members for the first time in 2009, membership reached the 
3000 milestone in late 2010.  

Membership/ 
Exercise Science
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Exercise Physiology

The 2010 into 2011 year has been one of consolidation following the 
great work from my predecessor, Daryl Sadgrove.   I have certainly 
learnt a lot about the complexities of our profession and the various 
needs of our growing membership base and broader recognition of 
our services.  Ultimately the future direction of Exercise Physiology will 
largely be guided by the ongoing good work of our members.

Presentations
•	 Presentation	to	the	Australian	Health	Insurance	Association	

regarding electronic claiming.
•	 Presentation	to	Department	of	Veterans’	Affairs	regarding	EP	

inclusion in the RAP schedule.
Representations

•	 Member	of	Allied	Health	Professions	Association	National	
Board

•	 DVA	Allied	Heath	committee
•	 EACC	committee	(until	September	2010)
•	 Exercise	Science	curricula	review	

Achievements
•	 Continued	with	EP	Awards	–	record	number	of	applications
•	 Completed	1st	review	of	the	EP	Scope	of	Practice
•	 Continued	monthly	national	EP	committee	meetings
•	 Reviewed	Australian	Diabetes	Council	DVD	
•	 Approval	received	to	submit	for	recognition	for	credentialed	

diabetes educator status
•	 Commenced	development	of	‘EP	in	Business’	starter	kits
•	 Recognition	of	Exercise	Scientists	to	undertake	Work	Health	

checks (Vic)
•	 Reviewed	Australian	Diabetes	Council	Beat	it	program

The EP portfolio’s success relies heavily on the administration and 

strategic support offered by the national office, in particular Renee 
Higman and Lyndell Crawford –Round.

Yours in Good Health

Mr Sebastian Buccheri
Director - Exercise Physiology

Ultimately the future direction of Exercise Physiology will largely be guided by 
the ongoing good work of our members.
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Research and Academia

In 2010 the major focus of the portfolio was to provide support for 
the creation of, and facilitate member access to, high quality informa-
tion that will guide exercise science practice. 2010 has continued to 
see progress made in a number of new and ongoing initiatives. These 
include: 

ESSA Position Statements 

In 2010, two ESSA commissioned position statements were published 
in the Journal of Science and Medicine in Sport. These were on the top-
ics of Physical Activity and Exercise Intensity, and Exercise in Chronic 
Heart Failure making a total of four published to date. In addition to 
these position statements, an ESSA commissioned review on Exercise 
in Osteoarthritis has been accepted for publication and is scheduled 
to be published in the first issue of the journal in 2011. A number of 
other position statements on topics such as Exercise in Type II diabetes 
and Exercise for Falls Prevention and Rehabilitation are currently in 
the final stages of review and will hopefully appear in print over the 
next 12 months. All position statements are made freely available to 
members on the ESSA website after publication.

Evidence Based Practice Network 

In 2010, a pilot project commenced which is evaluating practice out-
comes in type II diabetics in several large practices around Australia. 
The pilot is also being used to evaluate an online database that is 
being developed to collate and evaluate the data from these practices. 
Outcomes and feedback from practices involved in this project will be 
used to inform the potential commercial commissioning of a com-
bined database and client management software.

Cardiovascular Special Interest Group

In response to requests from a number of members ESSA has begun 
looking at the creation of Special Interest Groups. The aim of these 
groups will be to provide ESSA members opportunities to network 
with members with similar areas of interest. The first group to be 
formed will be a cardiovascular group. A steering committee is cur-
rently discussing how the group will function and the group will be 
launched in 2011.

Dr Andrew Williams
Director – Research and Academia
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Operations and Risk

The ever increasing recognition of AEPs role in health care has contin-
ued to drive increases in ESSA membership. As with any organisation 
rapid growth is not without its challenges and the committed staff, 
state and national board members and other volunteers within ESSA 
continue to work hard to capitalise on this growth to benefit all mem-
bers. There has been a continued focus this year on strategic increases 
in the association’s capacity to service members administratively and 
through marketing, lobbying and general promotion of the skills and 
capabilities of exercise and sports science professionals.

Specific achievements this year include:

•	 Regular	meetings	of	the	Rural	and	Remote	committee	have	
begun and important issues for those members dealing with 
the challenges of remote locations have been discussed at 
National and State Board meetings;

•	 The	dispute	resolution	procedures	have	been	revised	in	coop-
eration with ESSA legal advisors to provide a fairer and more 
efficient process;

•	 Further	streamlining	of	the	reaccreditation	process	has	been	
ongoing with new changes to continuing education require-
ments to better align with other allied health professional 
bodies and better accommodate rural and remote members;

•	 Work	with	Fitness	Australia	and	Sports	Medicine	Australia	on	
updated pre-exercise screening policies and procedures.

There has also been a significant focus on how ESSA can best service 
its exercise science and sports science members and further work on 
this will continue throughout 2011/2012. ESSA will also continue 
to monitor how changes to health funding and Health Workforce 
Australia will interact with existing and potential new services offered 
by members.

Dr. Kade Davison
Director – Operations and Risk
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Accreditation and Curriculum

In 2010, EACC welcomed new members, Dr Chris Askew (National 
Director - Exercise Science), Mr Sebastian Buccheri (National Direc-
tor - Exercise Physiology), Associate Professor Leonie Otago (National 
Director - Accreditation), and Professor David Bishop (National Director 
- Sports Science). EACC farewelled Mr Daryl Sadgrove and Dr Stuart 
Semple. During the year, a sub-committee of EACC was formed, com-
posed of the National President, the National Directors of Curriculum 
and Membership, and the NUCAP Manager, with the Executive Officer 
being in attendance. Both the full EACC and the EACC sub-committee 
received excellent administrative support from Ms Lyndell Crawford-
Round, ESSA Industry Development Officer. 

Highlights of the work of the EACC over the past 12 months included: 

•	 Clinical	Exercise:	(i)	the	scope	of	practice	for	Accredited	Exercise	
Physiologists (AEP) was completed and released in 2010; 
(ii) guidelines for clinical supervision, including supervisor : 
student ratios and client : student ratios, the need for some 
clinical supervision to be provided by an AEP, supervision that 
may be provided by other health professionals, and a move 
towards competency-based assessment of students on clinical 
placements [this work will continue in 2011]; (iii) a detailed 
plan concerning activities that are approved for student clinical 
practice was developed and disseminated to universities; (iv) a 
plan was developed concerning the transition from individual 
AEP applications to the universal course-based accreditation 
system (NUCAP) that will be fully implemented in 2014; and 
(v) development of a set of Frequently Asked Questions with 
answers; 

•	 Exercise	Science:	(i)	simplified	ES	application	form	with	
logbook for ES practicum; (ii) a recommendation that highly 
experienced Personal Trainers be permitted to supervise 
practicum for ES students; and (iii) EACC and the National 

Board awaited the outcomes of the project “Curriculum 
Renewal in Exercise Science [ ES]” that will inform the future of 
ES curriculum and accreditation issues [see below]. 

•	 Matters	common	to	both	Clinical	Exercise	and	Exercise	Science:	
(i) most universities have now appointed an ESSA liaison per-
son; (ii) logbooks continue to be submitted with all applica-
tions, with 10% of these being audited by ESSA each year. 

In late November, the Project Team that was funded by the Austral-
ian Learning and Teaching Council, with support for a Project Officer 
provided by ESSA, submitted its Final Report to ALTC for the project 
“Curriculum Renewal in Exercise Science [ES]”. As soon as the Final 
Report is released by ALTC [expected Feb 2011], it will be disseminated 
to all stakeholders. The key recommendations included: (i) maintain-
ing and strengthening a national course accreditation scheme for ES 
programs; (ii) developing with stakeholders a unifying definition of 
an “Exercise Scientist”; (iii) ES programs should be based on scientific 
principles, and should align with desired graduate attributes, core 
foundational and vocational elements and skills; (iv) ES degrees need 
not have an occupational specific outcome and should foster the 
continued diversity of ES programs in Australia; (v) pre-clinical studies 
at university, together with a strong clinical placement program, are 
essential to deliver the necessary clinical learning for AEPs; and (vi) 
ESSA and the universities should work together to overcome barriers 
to clinical practice for AEP students. 

Professor Steve Selig
Director – Curriculum

The ESSA Accreditation and Curriculum Committee (EACC) provides advice on 
curriculum and accreditation matters to the National Board of ESSA. 
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Continuing Education

The achievements of the Continuous Education portfolio in this report-
ing period can be well summarised by highlighting two successes. The 
first, ESSA offering members a larger number and broader diversity 
of continuous education opportunities than ever before. The second, 
ESSA delivering continuous education to its members through varied 
and contemporary delivery modalities. 

As always the supply of continuous education remains one of the high-
est requirements ESSA members have of our association. Members 
now have access to a broad array of education topics through which 
they can update themselves on the latest research, evidence based 
practice, behavioural management, performance enhancements, 
business management, and the list goes on. ESSA has continued to 
develop continuous education opportunities of its own and has seen a 
significant increase in external bodies requesting accreditation of their 
workshops which adds to our offerings. 

ESSA state chapters have been developing a series of continuous 
education podcasts with a special grant that has been allocated by 
the national board. These podcasts will be available to ESSA members 
nationally from July 2011 onwards. One of the key objectives of the 
grant offered by the national board is to further support the delivery 
of continuous education to our members in rural and remote areas. 
The addition of this series of podcasts to our current library of continu-
ous education CD-Rom’s has been a significant achievement in this 
reporting period.

Overview of ESSA National Continuous Education Portfolio finances for 
2010 are as follows:

Total profits gross $80,894.31
profit road shows ~ $8,000
profit CD-Rom ~ $22,000 (16 courses delivered)
Total expenses $48,787.09
Total Profits net $32,107.22

Members will have noticed an updated continuous education directory 
is delivered to them via email via the Education eBulletin with a sup-
porting online registration process, both of which make it very easy to 
link in with the ESSA continuous education program.

ESSA’s continuous education continues to be underpinned by our 
showpiece that is the National Conference. The success of the 2010 
Conference held on the Gold Coast has been well documented. 
Registrants and exhibitors alike found the format and location of the 
weekend a winner. Planning has already commenced on the 2012 
National Conference which will again be held on the Gold Coast with 
Frank Marino chairing the organising committee. Joining our national 
conference as a major continuous education event is the Business 
Forum. Melbourne will see the second ESSA Business Forum in May 
2011.

Nathan Reeves
Director – Continuing Education
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NUCAP

Applications

NUCAP experienced its busiest year yet regarding the number of ap-
plications submitted for full (N=10 courses from 6 universities) and 
preliminary (N=2 courses from 2 universities) accreditation. There 
are now 10 courses fully accredited at the level of exercise science, 8 
courses accredited at the level of exercise science and exercise physiol-
ogy and 4 courses with preliminary accreditation. We expect to be 
processing 6 applications for full accreditation and 3 applications for 
preliminary accreditation in 2011. Based on expressions of interest 
received, NUCAP expects that an application for full accreditation will 
be received for the vast majority of existing exercise and sports science 
courses by 2013.

The NUCAP committee

We said goodbye to Professor Tony Parker and Associate Professors 
Angus Burnett and Gordon Waddington and welcomed Professors Tim 
Ackland, Andrew Cresswell and Associate Professor Annette Raynor. 

As at 31 December 2010 we had 12 NUCAP committee members. 
There are 7 academic committee members – Professors Tim Ackland, 
Stephen Bird, Andrew Cresswell and Peter Milburn, Associate Profes-
sors Annette Raynor and Marg Torode and Dr Barry Ridge. There are 
five NUCAP practitioner members – Drs Rosanne Coutts, Ian Gillam 
and Adam Scott and Mr Robert Barnard and Mr Chris Tzar.

The NUCAP executive group

We said goodbye to Professor Steve Selig (due to a portfolio change on 
the ESSA board) and welcomed Associate Professor Leonie Otago.

As at 31 December 2010 the NUCAP executive group included:

1. the NUCAP chair (Associate Professor Warwick Spinks)
2. the NUCAP manager (Melanie Sharman)
3. the ESSA executive officer (Anita Hobson-Powell)
4. the ESSA board director responsible for accreditation (Associ-

ate Professor Leonie Otago)
5. one NUCAP academic committee member (Associate Professor 

Marg Torode)
6. one NUCAP practitioner committee member (Dr Ian Gillam)

Items of interest

The ESSA executive officer Anita Hobson-Powell represented NUCAP 
this year at the annual heads of schools meeting held in Darwin. 
NUCAP is grateful to the heads of schools for valuing the attendance 
of a NUCAP representative at their meetings and we look forward to 
working with the group in response to their communiqué to ESSA in 
the near future.

Early this year I met with Dr Eleanor Black of the Dietitians Associa-
tion of Australia and Margaret Grant, Chief Executive Officer of the 
Australian Physiotherapy Council. We discussed many issues related 
to accreditation. The meetings were highly beneficial and an excellent 
medium for discussing common challenges.

Melanie Sharman
NUCAP Manager
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State Chapter Reports
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State Chapters

State Presidency
Queensland Ms. Merendi Leverett
New South Wales Mr. Jason Pilgrim
Victoria Dr. Vanessa Rice & Mr. Brett Gordon
Western Australia Mr. Greig Watson
South Australia Dr. Maarten Immink
Australian Capital Territory Ms. Kate Pumpa
Tasmania Dr. Cecilia Shing
Northern Territory Mr. Liam Johnson
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Queensland

This was my first year as the Chair for ESSA Qld Chapter and it was a 
busy and productive year for our whole committee. I would like to 
start by acknowledging the efforts of the state committee members 
over the last year. It has been great to see their positive contribution to 
state and national issues. 

In February I had the honour of presenting the HMSt Award to 4th 
yr QUT student Linda Wickham on behalf of ESSA. Unfortunately I 
was unavailable to present the HMSc Award to the lucky UQ and JCU 
students due to prior commitments.

This year has been a great year for showcasing the profession – 
Exercise Physiologists. We were well represented by our Qld members 
at a variety of Diabetes Qld Expos held throughout Qld. We had AEPs 
as guest speakers and members volunteering to provide advice and 
information at our Trade Tables. The expos were held throughout 
Brisbane, Sunshine & Gold Coasts and extending to Regional centres 
such as Roma and Gladstone.

Our focus of this was to connect with our regional members and 
provide	them	with	a	‘voice’.	We	were	successful	in	finding	volunteers	
to be an “AEP Representative” in their region and we are pleased to say 
we were successful in finding dedicated and interested members to 
fulfil the role in :

•	South	West	(Toowoomba	&	surrounds)
•	Gold	Coast
•	Sunshine	Coast
•	Central	Queensland
•	North	Queensland

In 2011 we will be considering looking at recruiting someone for the 
Wide Bay Region.

2010 was also the year we further nurtured and developed our rela-
tionships with WorkCover Qld & Q-Comp. I had the privilege of being 
invited and attending a meeting with Robin Stewart-Crompton at the 

Department of Justice & Attorney-General’s office to provide feedback 
on behalf of ESSA and our AEP members, and to discuss terms of 
reference for their “Structural Review of Institutional & Working Ar-
rangements in Qld Worker’s Compensation Scheme”. All Allied Health 
professions were represented.

I attended quarterly meetings with WCQld and other Allied Health 
Professional Associations. As a collective group we discussed ways to 
inform WCQld Case Advisors of which rehabilitation providers offer 
what services. We discussed ways we could promote Allied Health, 
WCQld and RTW initiatives with Specialists and GPs. We also discussed 
how AH groups could run education seminars and coordinate joint 
initiatives to educate GPs, Specialists and WCQld Case Advisors. These 
meetings also served as an opportunity for the Professional Associa-
tions to present pressing questions or concerns from our member 
base. There was also discussion, to date we have had 2 meetings and 
there are more scheduled for 2011.

Our Continuous Education program suffered this year as we struggled 
to get quality presenters and presentations. We ran 1 CE program – 
Hydrotherapy early in the year, which was a great success. I believe the 
main reason we were unable to get other workshops running this year 
was due to the National ESSA Conference being held on the Gold Coast 
and the majority of our Qld members attended this and many associ-
ated pre-conference workshops.

Vision for 2011 –
•	 Run	more	CEP	workshops,
•	 Host	at	least	4	social/networking	events	for	Qld	members,
•	 Represent	ESSA	at	not	only	Diabetes	Expos,	but	also	other	

relevant Expos run by Lung Foundation, Heart Foundation etc.

Merendi Leverett
Queensland State Chapter Chair
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New South Wales

I would like to firstly take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to 
the 2010 NSW ESSA board who all worked tirelessly throughout the 
year on so many various projects.  Their dedication and ability to help 
make the Exercise Physiology industry stronger in NSW is a credit to 
themselves and their efforts.  

2010 saw a large growth of AEPs in NSW and this continual growth is 
again a large priority of the 2011 chapter for the year ahead through 
our planned continuing education and development of new focus 
groups to run underneath the guidance of the state chapter. 

NSW ESSA has spent another year nurturing the relationship with 
NSW WorkCover and after a very turbulent start to the year, we made 
some significant ground forward in pursuing greater avenues for AEPs 
to work within the NSW WorkCover scheme.  This included telecon-
ferences and face to face meetings and also resulted in CPI indexed 
increases to all AEPs services.  Further, we have developed, along with 
SCU, an online ergonomics course that will be of the highest quality 
available to all EPs, that will hopefully see many EPs be able to now 
move into the occupational rehabilitation field.

The NSW ESSA board did a significant amount of promotion for the 
Exercise Physiology industry including trade stalls at the GPCE confer-
ence and CRA conference amongst others and were also one of the 
main sponsors for the Cancer Council’s Relay for Life, which included 
public health seminars and continuing education opportunities for 
NSW members. In addition, 2010 has also seen the launch of ESSA 
NSW on Facebook, allowing easier avenues of communication with 
our members.

The development of professional agreements with different ven-
ues has seen many additional seminars, meetings and continuing 
education opportunities being offered at reduced rates to our NSW 
members.  Further, at all continuing education sessions, NSW ESSA 
has been able to coordinate sponsored trade stalls to further increase 
financial viability of our state chapter. 

Continuing education in NSW saw several successful courses run 
throughout the year. These included neuromuscular assessment 
courses run by orthopaedic surgeon Dr Corey Cunningham, as well as 
chronic disease courses and coordination with the NSW ESSA hospital 
network to run cancer, immunity and exercise courses.  The year of 
continuing education concluded with three separate mini-seminars, 
which was a first for an ESSA state chapter.  This was a huge success 
with more than 200 participants attending the three workshops.

The NSW ESSA chapter has continued to support the small busi-
ness development of EPs across NSW with the implementation of 
a 12month business development course with Craig Brewster from 
ActionCOACH, the world group presenter Business Coach of the Year 
2010.  This runs every month and has been very successful is assisting 
NSW based EPs gain more from their business.

NSW has a vast amount of AEPs practicing in rural and remote settings 
and strong links have been initiated by our board to increase the 
awareness of Exercise Physiologists within the wider rural community. 
This has culminated with a focus group to concentrate on this contin-
ued growth area in 2011.

The finale to the 2010 year for the NSW ESSA chapter was the AGM 
held in November which saw Mr Jason Shortis, the Australian Ironman 
Hall of Fame member attend and speak to more than 100 NSW mem-
bers.  A great night was had by all and the attendees also raised more 
than $300 in a raffle that went to Side By Side Advocacy, a charity 
focused on enabling disabled children to complete exercise and sport 
commitments.

The NSW chapter has many large plans for 2011 that we are very mo-
tivated to implement and encourage all members to get involved with 
supporting the NSW state chapter and ensuring we are able to achieve 
significant results in the upcoming year.

Jason Pilgrim
NSW State Chapter Chair
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Victoria

First I would like to thank the committee for their dedication and hard 
work in 2010. We extended our thanks to Sebastian Buccheri for his 
services as committee member and Chapter chair over the last few 
years. Finally I would like to thank Brett Gordon for his outstanding 
contributions in working with me to step up and co‐chair our chapter 
when Seb stepped up to the National Committee

Continuing Education 

The Victorian Chapter continued to provide continuing education 
opportunities for our members. The research seminars have been suc-
cessful with all universities participating this year. We are grateful to 
their staff and students who were willing to take the time to share
their research projects with us. The SMA café series has also been suc-
cessful. We have worked with SMA for over 2 years providing members 
with a selection of topics in a small, intimate group setting. We will 
continue to work with SMA on this endeavour. In 2010 we offered 
a continuing education program along side the SMA SMX annual 
conference. We hosted the Functional Anatomy & Exercise Prescription 
for Musculoskeletal Conditions presented by Dawson Kidgell on the 
Saturday followed by SMX on the Sunday. Members took advantage of 
one session or the other but not both. Hopefully more of our members
will take advantage of attending both workshop and conference next 
year.

Health awareness 

We feel that our involvement in health awareness weeks is important 
for the growth of our professional awareness. We were out in force for 
Diabetes Awareness Week (10/7) with a group of AEPs promoting ESSA 
at Etihad stadium.
 
Newsletter
ESSA Victoria began an e‐newsletter to promote state events, member 
activity and a sharing of news, ideas and profiles. The e‐newsletter 
will be distributed 4 times a year and sent to members’ email ad-
dresses.

Industry Developments
 
EBA
Through the Enterprise bargaining awards, Exercise Physiologists are 
now recognised at the same level as other allied health professionals.

TAC
As of March 1, TAC now recognise AEPs, a significant step towards 
greater awareness amongst providers.

Vanessa Rice
Victoria State Chapter Co-Chair
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Australian Capital Territory

2010 was a busy year for the ACT chapter. A joint ACT Falls Prevention/
ESSA stand was manned by local EPs at a Chronic Disease Expo in April 
2010. This was purely an exercise to increase awareness of EPs and 
how they can assist those with chronic diseases. 

In May we held an EP careers night in conjunction with the Depart-
ment of Sport Studies at the University of Canberra (UC) in a bid 
to increase awareness of exercise physiology as a career path for 
students. Four local EPs who work in different fields of EP spoke to 
over 50 students about their study and career pathways, and provided 
insight to their everyday working life. This assisted with recruitment of 
students into the Master of Exercise Science which commenced at the 
UC in July 2010. 

A continuing education session was held in September, with 20 ACT 
ESSA members attending. Feedback was positive, and it was suggest-
ed more local CE sessions were run by ACT members reviewing case 
studies. Unfortunately last year no one was willing to help organise 
the CE events.
 
An AEP at University of Canberra completed Lungs in Action training 
which is currently being rolled out by the Lung Foundation. Lungs 
in Action classes will be held at UC with Master of Exercise Science 
students running the classes under the supervision of an AEP. Another 
AEP from UC completed HEAL training and will be rolling this program 
out in the North of Canberra in 2011. 

The ESSA/UCNISS student awards night was held in November 2010 
with students who have significantly contributed to UC undergradu-
ate and postgraduate programs awarded with continuing education 
vouchers (for ESSA courses), ESSA memberships and Rebel Sport gift 
cards. Over 50 students, staff, EPs and other industry professionals 
attended the event. This will be held on an annual basis. 

 Kate Pumpa
Australian Capital Territory Chapter Chair
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South Australia

2010 for the SA Chapter was a year of focusing on membership 
engagement and service delivery. For this, the chapter board worked 
to bypass our KPI for SA Chapter supported CE events so as to facilitate 
local opportunities for continuing professional development and to 
maintain AEP accreditation.

In 2010, the SA Chapter offered three Continuing Education opportuni-
ties:
1. Medication and Exercise for People with Diabetes - 15 participants
2. Fit and Fall Free - 25 participants
3. Working with Dementia Clients - 17 participants

Another initiative that the SA Chapter offered for members is a semi-
nar series to coincide with 5 of the open meetings so as to encourage 
membership attendance and to increase value to membership.  These 
seminars were provided at no cost to attendees, yet generated 1 CEP 
for attending state open meetings.

The 5 seminars included:
•	March	–	A	pre-ESSA	2010	Conference	seminar	allowing	mem-

bers unable to attend the conference to hear what research the 
local delegates will be presenting.

•	May	–	A	post-ESSA	2010	Conference	seminar	providing	an	
overview and discussion of key lectures and research progress 
presented at the April conference.

•	July	-	A	Clinical	Biomechanics	seminar	presented	by	Dr.	Dominic	
Thewlis of UniSA.

•	September	-	A	Small	Business	Strategies	for	Exercise	Profes-
sionals seminar presented by Dr. Nathan Harten, co-director of 
iNform Health and Fitness Solutions.

•	October	–	A	seminar	entitled	‘Sports	Science:	What	is	it	and	
how can I do it?’, presented by Mr. Adam Hewitt of UniSA and 
AIS.

The	SA	Chapter	also	provided	the	inaugural	‘Annual	South	Australian	
Lecture for Exercise & Sport Science’ to coincide with the 2010 AGM 
in November.  The annual lecture is intended to be a keystone annual 
event for membership engagement and to invite the general public 

so as to increase ESSA’s local profile.  The lecture was free to members 
and entry fees from the public provided fund raising for the Chapter. 
The	first	lecture	entitled,	‘Evolution	of	the	AFL:	interchange,	injuries	
and game intensity,’ was delivered by Professor Kevin Norton of UniSA. 
After the lecture and the AGM, the Chapter provided a social with food 
and drinks. 

Part of the SA Chapter’s focus on membership engagement was to 
take a proactive role in encouraging student membership for those in 
the human movement degree at UniSA.  The Chapter felt that student 
membership is an important way to stimulate student engagement 
in the exercise and sport science disciplines and to foster the student’s 
vision in terms of professional opportunities within these disciplines 
and the accredited exercise physiologist profession.  For this, the SA 
Chapter worked with UniSA Career Services to provide an Exercise and 
Sport Science Career Night in August.  Board members delivered a 
series of presentations to educate students about the discipline, ESSA 
and student membership.  ESSA full members and AEPs provided 
presentations on how they made use of their tertiary training to enter 
into research, exercise science and exercise physiology careers. UniSA 
Career Services provided presentations on the importance of profes-
sional networking, being involved early on in professional organisa-
tions, and strategies for securing work experience opportunities.  This 
was followed up with a small career fair where students could network 
with industry representatives for work experience purposes.

The SA Chapter had a relatively strong contingent of 24 delegates at 
the April ESSA Conference 2010.  I would like to thank the 2010 SA 
Chapter Board members Jessica Northcott, Leonie Leopold, Dr. Nathan 
Harten, Elizabeth Tyack, Dr. Amanda Foley-Gooding, Dr. Carmel Nottle, 
Amir Sela, Adam Hewitt, Catherine Doyle and Brett Sparnon for their 
dedication to supporting ESSA and the SA membership and also their 
work towards furthering exercise science, sport science and exercise 
physiology in South Australia.  We collectively took a big step forward 
this year!

Dr. Maarten A Immink
South Australian Chapter Chair
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Tasmania

The ESSA Tasmania Chapter underwent some changes in 2010 with 
the addition of new board member Martin Schultz managing the 
Continuing Education Portfolio, broadening our coverage for board 
members across the state and in particular in the South, and sadly the 
departure of our tireless secretary Sharon Hetherington. I would like 
to thank all the ESSA Tasmania board for their efforts in serving our 
profession and extend a big thank you to our members for continued 
support during the year. 

Some highlights from 2010 include ESSA Tasmania’s initial meeting 
with the Health Minister to promote our member services, expanding 
the delivery of Continuing Education via the medium of videoconfer-
encing and hosting a successful professional networking evening. 

The first Continuing Education seminar via video conference, link-
ing both north (Launceston) and south (Hobart), and expanding to 
include the northwest (Burnie) in subsequent continuing education 
opportunities has increased our capacity to deliver quality continuing 
education to all members.  As a state chapter we presented seminars 
on	‘Strength	and	conditioning’,	‘Cardiovascular	Disease’	and	a	series	of	
short	seminars	covering	‘Return	to	Work’,	‘Hypertension’	and	‘Osteo-
arthritis’. Thanks to our members for their support of our continuing 
education opportunities throughout the year.

Our social networking and student career information evening was 
an opportunity for students to engage with invited professionals in 
Exercise Physiology and Exercise Science in exploring career pathways 
and options for practical experience.  Student feedback was extremely 
positive and given the success of the evening we are excited that this 
will now be a regular annual event on the ESSA Tasmanian Calendar.  
Part of the success of this event was due to the Tasmania Chapter cre-
ating the first state based ESSA Facebook page.  This social networking 
medium has created an effective communication avenue with over 85 
members signed up in less than 12 months.

In paving the way to increase employment opportunities for our mem-
bers we have pushed for recognition with the Department of Health 
and Human Services in meeting with the Health Minister, participated 

in the Active Launceston Expo to educate the public on our role and 
promote member services, and initiated discussion with Diabetes 
Tasmania to explore how we may improve their member access to 
Exercise Physiologists.    

As a state we have seen a 45% increase in our student membership 
base and 43% increase in full members from 2009. In 2011 we will 
focus on increasing the number of Tasmanian Accredited Exercise 
Physiologists to ensure mentoring and supervision opportunities for 
our early career members. This will not be without challenges but 
we hope that with planning and member input we may break down 
some of the existing barriers and continue to grow as a profession in 
Tasmania.

We are looking forward to serving our members further in 2011.

Cecilia Shing
Tasmania Chapter Chair
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Northern Territory

The ESSA NT Chapter, which was formally established at the end of 
2008 and began functioning in January 2009, has now completed its 
second year in existence and continues to develop, refine and establish 
itself within the NT. The core business goals of ESSA NT have been to 
increase community and healthcare provider awareness of both ESSA 
and of the exercise science, exercise physiology and sports science 
professions. 

Despite the numbers of those people directly involved in the Chapter 
remaining small, we have actively engaged in a number of activi-
ties throughout the year, and overall I believe that ESSA awareness 
amongst medical, allied health and fitness professionals and the 
general community has continued to increase in the NT, and more 
specifically in and around Darwin. 

The committee, and in particular Lisa Svara who currently holds the CE 
portfolio, has continued to drive CE as a priority for NT ESSA members. 
The geographical location of Darwin continues to present difficulties in 
attracting an audience of sufficient numbers to make this a financially 
beneficial activity. Despite this, I believe it is important that we keep 
in sight the overriding aims of such seminars – and that is to provide 
a service for our members through educational opportunities and the 
forum to interact with other Allied Health Professionals. The quality 
of seminar presentations has remained high, the increase in online-
based training and education opportunities and further growth and 
expansion of both ESSA NT, and Allied Health in the NT in general, 
provide reason to be optimistic for the expansion of CE opportunities 
for ESSA NT members. I envision these seminars will continue to grow, 
based on the encouraging feedback received from both presenters 
and attendees of this year’s seminars, using our current format as a 
template to build upon, but also with the guidance of vision and en-
terprise and an understanding of our membership base, our position 
within the NT community, and with continued support of ESSA from a 
National level.

In addition to the 3 education seminars, the Chapter represented ESSA 
at the Chronic Disease Network Conference (9-10 September 2010) in 
the form of an exhibition stand. Members of the committee have also 

been involved in the delivery of health and exercise related presenta-
tions to a number of community groups and organisations within 
Darwin. A number of the Chapter’s members also attended the ESSA 
biennial National Conference held on the Gold Coast in April this year. 

Monthly face to face committee meetings were held throughout 2010 
with the committee being made up of Stuart Semple (former NT 
Chair), Liam Johnson, Kia Naylor, Renee Hatty, Tadek Rudz, Lisa Svara, 
Stacy Cordell, Matt Brearley and Amanda O’Connor. These meetings 
were also frequently attended by non-committee full ESSA members. 
I want to thank all the members of the committee this year for their 
efforts – you have been a great assistance to me during the handover 
from Dr Semple to myself, and have ensured the chapter has remained 
focused on its goals and its role within the NT community. The com-
mittee meetings have been well attended and the sharing of meeting 
locations has been a positive and enjoyable experience for all commit-
tee members and I would hope to see this continue into the future.

Moving forward, the Chapter will strive towards the continual delivery 
of high quality mini-education seminars for both ESSA and non ESSA 
members, it will seek to actively engage with committees represent-
ing other allied healthcare professionals in the NT and promote both 
ESSA and the exercise and sports science and exercise physiology 
professions. The chapter also aims to become more of a presence at 
Charles Darwin University and believes student membership and link-
ing students with current ESSA members in the community through 
workplace practicums and work experience is an area of priority and 
potential growth in the coming year.

Liam Johnson
Northern Territory Chapter Chair
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Western Australia

2010 saw the WA Chapter consolidate the work of past years to raise 
the profile of ESSA to potential members and the wider community.

ESSA was able to participate in the HBF Run for a Reason with a stall 
at the finish line and by the provision of a training guide leading up 
to the event by one of our AEPs.  This served two valuable purposes.  
Firstly, it provided members, especially student members, with the 
opportunity to interact with the public and promote the benefits of 
working with an exercise and sports science professional.  Secondly, 
it increased the public awareness of ESSA and the role its members 
can play in improving individual health, fitness and quality of life. The 
Chapter hopes to continue this in future years.  

ESSA also had a promotional booth at the Santos Great Perth Bike 
Ride in August.  In addition we had representation at the Australian 
GP Network Forum at the Perth Convention Centre.  This was a great 
opportunity to develop links with General Practitioners.  

The WA Chapter also ran a number of continuing education programs 
during 2010, in addition to the ESSA National events.  

In March Dr Michael Newton conducted a Sports Science workshop 
–	‘How	to	conduct	maximal	aerobic	speed,	yo-yo	and	30-15	intermit-
tent fitness tests and structure aerobic interval training based on the 
assessment results’.  The title itself was impressive enough and the 
workshop was extremely well received by all those who participated.

In	June,	Dr	Michael	Fallon	ran	a	workshop	on	‘Diagnostic	imaging	
for low back disorders’.  This was invaluable for those ESSA members 
working in the orthopaedic and musculoskeletal areas.

In September, Associate Professor Craig Cheetham held a session titled 
‘Diabetes:	more	than	just	lowering	blood	sugars,	risk	stratification	and	
management.  Craig’s knowledge and experience was much appreci-
ated by all those who attended.  

In	October,	the	Chapter	held	its	first	‘Student	Presentation	Night’.		On	

the evening, selected students from each university program pre-
sented a case study of a client they worked with during their clinical 
practicum.  The Committee and members were extremely impressed 
with the professionalism of the participants and the quality of the 
presentations.  We envisage this  event will continue as a regular event 
on our annual calendar.
 
At	the	AGM	in	November,	we	enjoyed	presentations	on	‘Compression	
wear	for	performance	and	recovery’	and	‘Kinesiology	taping	for	perfor-
mance through to rehabilitation.  

A large contingent of WA members attended and presented at the 
National ESSA Conference.  Presentations were delivered by Winthrop 
Professor Tim Ackland, Stacy Badry, Jessica Colliver, Dr Jay Ebert, As-
sociate Professor Daniel Galvio, Kate Martin, Dr Fiona Naumann, Rhys 
Powell and Jennifer Woodhouse.  

The WA Chapter had a number of individual successes in 2010.  These 
included –
Ryan O’Connor – Graduate Exercise Physiologist for 2009
Dr Brendan Joss – elected National Vice-President of ESSA
Jessica Colliver – received an award for the best conference presenta-
tion relating research to clinical practice  
Dr Prue Cormie – awarded the ESSA Medal for her PhD thesis
Bonnie Furzer – won the Tom Penrose Grant for research
Dr Jay Ebert- awarded the Exercise Physiologist of the Year

The Chapter has developed a Facebook page to keep members in-
formed of events and to encourage communication between mem-
bers.  We hope to have many more members using this in the future.

The Chapter also hopes to continue on the work started this year of 
increasing student awareness and involvement.  Representatives from 
each university have been invited to Chapter meetings and are encour-
aged to act as a spokesperson between ESSA and students at their 
particular institution.
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